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1 - crew
This is the crew of my OC (or whatever you'd call it) ship the Grinning Doll, it's the same ship type as the
black pearl but with a wooden carving of the captain on the front grinning (hence the name). This is here
mainly for reference but since i most likely won't be able to come up with enough crew members on my
own if you would like your OC to be part of the crew just ask me and give some info about them and i
might add them but this is purely up to you (and if there is a position i didn't list tell me so i may add it
please, i'll put the owner of the character next to them if your oc joins)
Captain:Marionet
1st mate:Gallows (until filled by someone else)
2nd mate:Bri (chibifox)
Doctor:Gallows
Shipwright:
Lookout:
Navigator:
Chef:Nisha
Gunner:
Helmsmen:
Merchant:
Blacksmith:
Scholar:
Cabin boys/girls:

(for others who don't have a job on the ship)Crew:

2 - Marionet "Grinning" Grim
Marionet was born and raised i pirate by her mother and father. she is the captain of the Grinning Doll
and loves her vessel as much as any captain loves their ship willing not only to go down with it but join it
in Davy Jones locker. she's very protective of her crew mates and friends she has made. she was once
the greatest pirate to ever live when she was normal, she had black hair, brown eyes, was '56 ft,and had
only stitches from the corners of her mouth to the bottom of her ears giving the impression of a constant
smile. but of course all good pirates have their share of scars. marionet has been hacked apart only to
have her ship doctor, Gallows, stitch her back together even after the queen of England had her behead
so ending Marionet Grinning Grim but of course Gallows stitched her head back on but marionet chose
to let herself be thought dead so she could live without trouble.
currently she now looks like this, the left side of her hair is black while the right is red and she has many
stitches through out her body that go all the way around unless stated other whys. she has stitches
around her wrists,elbows,where her arms connect to her torso,ankles,knees and where her legs meet
her pelvis,neck and stitches going from the corners of her mouth to the bottom of her ears making it look
like her smile is huge, and she has a stitch from the top of her left ear to her left eye which is also
stitched hoizontally, the top half of her left eye is green while the bottom is yellow and her right eye is
brown

3 - Gallows
she is the Grinning Doll's doctor and scientist. she wears a gas mask like this one but completely black
(http://www.thievery.org/gallery/cg/Gasmask/01front-black.jpg) at all time and a coat
(http://www.internationalbikermall.com/product_images/t/238/AL2600__78521_zoom.jpg). she has black
hair and green eyes and underneath her coat is quiet shapely although with it on she looks like a man
and mask makes her voice sound deeper and not very female.
she joined up with marionet after her parents had just tried to marry her to a stranger from a family her
parents wanted to be friends with but she rejected because not only did she not like the man many men
in the past had treated like nothing but a house wife and more like a pet than a human and she hated
them for that and so gave up on men. she run off with her supplies,coat and mask and went down to the
docks to find a boat out of there. she stumbled upon marionet's ship who was looking for a doctor to
re-attach her arm and gallows quickly helped her and asked if she could join. marionet after seeing her
talent said absolutely and she has been aboard ever since being a lover from time to time as well.
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